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THANK YOU FOR DOWNLOADING
THIS FREE CHAPTER.
SO, WHATCHA THINK? IS AN INTERACTIVE
BOOK. AN OPEN DISCUSSION BETWEEN
THE READERS AND THE AUTHORS.
This file contains one chapter from the book.
Below is a description of the book.
Have you ever felt numb, lost, alone? Have you ever
felt spectacular, joyous? Have you ever felt so in
love that is was fantastic and a bit scary? Have you
ever felt so much sympathy or empathy that you
hurt? Have you ever felt sadness so deep you could
hear an echo? Have you ever experienced a day
when your emotions ranged from one extreme to
the other because of the events and interactions of
that day? With each of these emotional experiences
did you find yourself feeling alive? Emotions are
what drives us, what can guide us, and what
can drop us to our knees.
This book takes you on a series of emotional
journeys through all these and more. There is blind
love, sadness, fear, hatred, joy, desire, anger,
happiness, deceit, control, freedom, peace. Many of
these are intertwined in complex situations. You will
have an opinion or two about the characters, their
choices, and the outcome. Paige and Brooke want to
know what you think and feel with each emotional
experience along these journeys. The conversation is
open and the emotions are real. So, read, allow the
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book to take you down an emotional path, and then
join the conversation about what affect the journeys
had on you. In other words, you are asked the
question...So, Whatcha Think?
Join the discussion about this chapter download at:
Chapter Download and Discussion Page
Connect with Brooke and Paige through:
Paige ‐ Twitter
Brooke ‐ Twitter
Facebook
Google+
Email

Mark your calendar!
Anticipated full book publish date – December
2012
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CHAPTER 1
IT WON’T BE YOU I HURT

She packs up quickly so she can get out the
front door of her office building right at 5:00 o’clock.
She has to get home before he does. Every day is a
challenge to get home first. Traffic seems to be
getting heavier and the stoplights longer.
She walks briskly to her car, throws her
briefcase and purse across the front seat, and slides
in with her keys already in her hand. After she leaves
the parking lot, she is caught at a red light at the first
intersection she encounters. Her fingers tap the
steering wheel nervously as she bites at the
fingernails of her other hand. The light finally turns
green after what seems like a lifetime.
The on‐ramp to the freeway is backed up.
She gauges, would it be quicker to take the surface
1
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streets? Maybe the freeway? Surface streets?
Freeway? Traffic starts moving again so she decides
to take the freeway. It doesn’t take long before she
realizes that maybe the freeway was a bad decision.
All she can see is a sea of tail lights and traffic is
barely moving. There must be an accident up ahead
and the next off‐ramp is at least a mile away. She is
trapped.
Panic sets in and her hands start to shake.
She begins talking to herself, “Maybe he will get
stuck in traffic. Maybe this will clear up in just a
second. Maybe he won’t get home first. Please,
please, please let me arrive home first!”
She finally makes it to her neighborhood, turns
down her street, and she sees what she fears the
most. Her heart skips a beat and her breath is
caught in her throat. Her shoulders sink and tears
begin to blur her vision. His truck is in the driveway.
Every day he gets off work at 4:30 and picks up the
boys from daycare on his way home, but today he
made it home first. About a year ago, he informed
her that he had replaced her name with his mother’s
name on the authorized child pick up list at the
daycare. His words were, “You are a horrible mother
to my boys so I did what I felt was in the best
interest of the boys and changed the form. I am sure
you agree, right?” She knew he had been baiting her
for a fight. What was in her best interest was to
happily agree, which she did.
As she pulls into the driveway she tries to take a
deep breath, but she just can’t. Her ribs won’t
2
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expand. As if being squeezed by an unseen force,
she can breathe no deeper than small, short
breaths. She tries to steady her nerves as she puts
the car in park and turns off the engine. She looks at
her face in the rearview mirror and tries to stop the
tears and put on a calm face. It isn’t working.
She gets out of her car and walks toward the
front door. She pauses for a moment with her hand
outstretched; hovering above the doorknob with her
hand shaking. She wants to run. To hide in any
shadow or crevasse she can find, but her babies are
inside the house with him. There is no way she could
leave without them and she knows there is no way
she can leave with them. He would kill her. She
manages to take a deep breath, wraps her fingers
around the cold doorknob, turns it slowly, and opens
the door. He is standing on the other side of the
couch to be sure she could see him when she walks
inside the door. He is waiting for her. His face is
twisted with anger. He is a large man with an
ominous presence. Anyone who has met him has the
impression of a charming, pleasant, friendly, even a
fun‐loving man. No one but she sees the mean, ugly
side of him. A side that terrifies her, haunts her
dreams, and threatens to end her life.
He takes several quick strides toward her and
screams, “Where have you been bitch!?! Who have
you been with!?! Who is it that makes you late
getting home every single day!?!”
She tries to answer but she is only able to get
out, “I am only five minutes”, before he shoves her
3
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up against the wall. His hand is around her neck and
he is squeezing hard enough to make it difficult for
her to breathe, but not hard enough to leave any
marks. He has perfected not leaving marks. She can
feel his hot breath on her face as he whispers
through clenched teeth, “I am so sick of you. I am so
tired of you disrespecting me. I don’t know why
I don’t just get rid of you. You keep pushing me and
pushing me. If I ever catch you so much as talking to
another guy…I swear to God, you will pay!!”
He presses her harder against the wall. His eyes
are wide and crazed. She tries to speak but her
words are blocked by his tight grip. She mouths,
“Please. I love you. Please, I will never disrespect
you again.” Her eyes begin to fill with tears and she
tries to stop them. He hates tears. He feels they are
an act and they make him so angry. She can’t help
the tears though. It breaks her heart that he
constantly accuses her of being unfaithful. She has
never cheated on him, never wanted to. She rarely
talks to any man, regardless of whether they are a
stranger or a co‐worker. She has never given him a
reason to doubt her faithfulness, but he has been
obsessed with believing otherwise for years now.
Out of the corner of her eye she can see her
two little boys standing in the hallway. They are
staring, watching, learning. Learning from Dad how a
dad and husband is supposed to behave. She knows
they are being affected by this. She worries about
them. She doesn’t want them to grow up watching
this or to grow up to be like him. She doesn’t want
4
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them to live this way. She doesn’t know what to do.
She manages to whisper, “the boys.” He lets go and
starts to walk away. She tries to catch her breath
while trying not to breathe heavily. She knows that if
he hears her breathing heavily it would spark
another fit of anger.
He walks to just in front of the boys and stops.
Looking down at them he says, “Your mother is a
cheating bitch! Neither of you had better grow up
to be anything like her.” He turns around and faces
her. She hasn’t moved. She is standing straight and
trying to look calm.
He says to her, “You better watch yourself, keep
your mouth shut, and behave. If you don’t, I promise
you, it won’t be you I hurt.” His eyes dart towards
the boys without his head moving. She understands
very well what he means but prays the boys at 4 and
6 years old are too young to understand.
He stomps off towards the living room yelling,
“Make me some dinner, bitch!”
Her boys run to her. They hug her legs and the
youngest whispers, “I love you Mommy and I hate
Daddy.” The oldest is holding on to her tightly. She
sends them off to play in their room so their Dad
won’t see them hugging her.
She knows they are afraid. Her heart breaks for
them but she doesn’t know what to do. She doesn’t
see any way to get them out of this. He controls all
the money. He watches her every move. She called
the shelters and they are all full and they informed
her that unless she can prove he has harmed the
5
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boys, they cannot legally hide them from their
father. She can’t prove a thing. There is no proof. All
she has is her word against his. She has nowhere to
go, nowhere to hide. If she leaves, where would she
hide? There is no doubt that he would come after
her. He would hurt her; hurt her little boys. Her daily
prayer is always the same, “Please God! Please help
me! I don’t know what to do.” She makes her way to
the kitchen and begins dinner.
During dinner, he put his hand on her forearm,
“I’m sorry for getting so mad. My boss has been
really hard on me lately and that is why I get so
angry. Let me take you out to dinner tomorrow
night. I want to make it up to you for getting angry.
What do you say?”
What could she say besides yes? If she said no,
that would make him angry. She wasn’t sure which
she hated most, his anger and abuse or his attempts
to do something nice to make up for his anger and
abuse. It was a cycle that goes round and round.
When he is in the nice part of the cycle, it only
reminds her of how much she misses the man he
used to be. At least when he is in the angry part of
the cycle, she doesn’t miss him anymore.
After the dinner dishes are done, she begins her
evening chores. She keeps busy cleaning, doing
laundry, and other duties so she doesn’t have to be
in the living room with him. Watching TV with him is
something she doesn’t do anymore. They were
watching TV the first time she saw his ugly side.
6
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They were watching the news. She can’t
remember what story the reporter was talking
about, but she commented on it. He said that he
disagreed and stated his opinion.
“Well, that’s ok, we can just agree to disagree.”
she said.
Before her mind could process that he had
stood up, he was standing over her. He had a fistful
of her hair in each of his large hands. He lifted her
up by her hair. There were several inches of
clearance between her body and the couch cushion
beneath her before she began to feel the intense
pain of her hair being used to suspend her above the
couch.
“You are my wife! A wife NEVER has a different
opinion than her husband! My opinion is your
opinion! Got it!?!” he growled
She was terrified. It was surreal. She had never
seen behavior like this from him. She was confused
and scared.
“GOT IT!?!” he yelled.
“I, I got it,” she said almost inaudibly.
Suddenly, he released his grip on her hair and
she dropped to the couch. He returned to his seat at
the other end of the couch as if nothing had
happened. She didn’t say another word, didn’t make
a sound. She just sat there terrified, staring at the
TV.
That was nearly three years ago. In the time
that passed, she learned what triggers him. What to
say and what not to say. When to say “I love you” to
7
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calm him even though she doesn’t mean those
words anymore. The love she had for him is gone
She has come to realize that the man she married,
the man she loved so much no longer exists. The
man she lives with, who looks just like the man she
fell in love with, is a cruel, mean, hateful, heartless
man. The love she had for him has long since been
replaced with fear, resentment, hate, and anger.
Anger for the way he makes her feel worthless, ugly,
and that she would be better off dead.
She has days where she feels that death would
be a blessing. She ponders the idea of death. There
are days when she feels death is the only path
available for her to get away from him. The
questions linger; how long before she must take that
path? What will happen to her babies when she
takes that path? Will that path come at her own
hand or at his? The thought of her boys is the only
thing that keeps her dancing this dance every day.
Her life has become this careful dance. A dance of
purposeful movements and steps he expects. She
understands her dance and she performs it well. She
must perform it well, as the consequences are
frightening and painful.
Every night for more than two years now, she
has locked the bathroom door when she showers
before bed. The first time he noticed that the door
was locked, he was extremely angry. She explained
to him that she had to lock the door because she
didn’t want the boys to walk in the bathroom while
she was in the shower. The locking of the door was
8
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to keep them out, not to keep him out. His reply,
“That’s a good idea. Don’t want to screw up their
entire adult lives. Don’t want them thinking all
women are as ugly as you are naked.” Those words
should have hurt, but they didn’t. It meant she
would have 15 or 20 minutes of peace every day. It is
the only time she feels safe. She is able to stand
under the hot water and cry.
Tonight she is crying so hard that she can barely
breathe. She backs into the corner of the shower
and tries to steady herself. Her knees fold and she
slides down the wet tile wall until she is sitting on
the floor of the shower sobbing. She wraps her arms
around her legs and buries her face between her
knees. She feels so alone and lost.
“How did I end up in this mess? How did this
happen? I must be a horrible person to deserve this.
Why did I bring children into this? Oh my God, what
am I going to do? I can’t live like this forever.
Fourteen years before the youngest turns 18 years
old. I can’t do this for 14 years. I won’t survive that
long.” Her desperation felt overwhelming.
Usually he is already in bed asleep when she is
finished with her shower. Tonight, instead of going
straight to bed, wrapped in her robe she wanders
into the living room. As she stands there in the dark,
looking around at the pleasant furnishings, she
thinks about how this should be a happy place.
There should be laughter and love in this room.
Instead there are intimidation and fear. She walks to
the window and slightly pulls back the curtain. She
9
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can see the stars shining brightly. It was a clear night
with just a sliver of a moon. She looks up at the
stars. When she was a child, she would wish for a
pony or a trip to the amusement park. Now she
wishes to survive long enough to watch her children
grow up. She stands there for a long time wishing
upon a star.
She goes back into the bathroom to brush her
teeth. She stands before the bathroom mirror. Her
eyes look haunted and dark circles are beginning to
form.
“Well, that was a good cry.” she talks to the
gaunt woman looking back at her from the mirror.
“You can do this. Tomorrow is another day.
Everything will be fine. You just need to be nicer to
him. Stop making him angry. Things will be just fine,
you’ll see.”
After she has brushed her teeth, she climbs very
cautiously into the bed. She must not wake him. If
she wakes him he will want to have sex. She finds his
touch to be nearly unbearable, but when it happens
she puts on the expected act so he doesn’t get
angry. The dance must be danced to perfection. He
doesn’t stir.
She lies still, staring at the ceiling. She wishes
she could leave, but she can’t. She has no money,
nowhere to go. She needs to devise a way to make
this life better. She is determined to find away to
make him a happier man.
“I can deal with this, I know I can. He only picks
on me. He doesn’t pick on the boys. I can take it! I
10
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can! When his job gets better, he will be in a better
mood. Things will be fine.”
She rolls to her side and relaxes. She can go to
sleep without having to be intimate with him, or fear
that he will be upset with her for waking him, and
she has once again found strength for another day.
She feels a little at peace.
The next day, she gets up and goes to work.
Then 5:00 o’clock comes, and the race to get home
first begins again.

Would you find it easy to stay and live every day a
nightmare? How can she get away? What can she do?
Can she protect her children? What options are there?
So, Whatcha Think?

If you or someone you know needs help getting
away from domestic violence, please contact:
National Domestic Violence Hotline at
1−800−799−SAFE(7233) or TTY 1−800−787−3224
Or visit their website at
http://www.thehotline.org/
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